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New SAC director content with SCS
By VIC EWSON
Student involvement in
activities programming is
better at SCS than some other
schools, according to new
acting Student Activities
Committee Director Ron
Callahan.
Callahan, who is replacing
Brenton Steele for the
· academic year, is a former
graduate assjstant at SCS. He
has been involved in coordinating student activities at the
University of Delaware for the
.~
past three years.
~
While at Delaware, Calla•
-.: :-.. ban also doubled as the
advisor to the student center,
while getting little help from
students.
"There was a lot of staff
programming, because there
wasn't much involvement by
students," Callahan said. "It
was hard·' to be motivated tO
work for those who didn't
student work for themselves."
Callahan said programming
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Nev; SAC director Ron Callahan said
participation at SCS is good.
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Events Council · and the
Atwood Board of Governors,
have good student leadership
and do not need the strict
supervision that students at
Delaware did.
Part of Callahan's reason
for coming to SCS is to finsih
his master's degree.
, "You need to have your
master's to get a job these
days," Callahan said. Since
the directorship is only a
half-time position, Callahan
said he should have no
problem finishing the degree.
Callahan earned degrees in
political science and history at

the University of MinnesotaDuluth before becoming
graduate assistant at SCS. He
said he enjoyed the time spent
here and would like the chance

to be here again. ·
"I hope to accomplish some
thingf~. it's g6ing to be a
year of transition ," Callahan
said. "l don 't plan on just
'carrying out' what others
have done-I have my own
per;;t~~!~h" the structure of
SAC will change this year,
Callahan refused to speculate
in what direction the change
would lead.
"The members of last
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The 1976-77 year will be a
trying one, according to ··Q
Callahan, because his wife "is O ;bt
still living on the East Coast.
• ·CO 1
But the chance to finish his · -o l
master's, get experience at a b'r-4o·
larger university was too ~d
~
to pass up, he said.
I"
~
''The East Coast is a ldt of k ~
fun, but I wouldn't want to liVe CJ ti
there forever, '' Ca_llahan iaid -~
I
laughing. "SCS is the kin.\ of ~~
school, in location and s,ize,
,
that I would like to be ah"
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Atwood Center
celebrates

10th birthday
Atwood Center will
celebrate- its 10th birth•
day with a party today.
Officials of the student
center, completed in
1966, will cut a commorative cake at 1 p.m. near
the main desk. The cake
will be distributed free
to those requesting a
piece.
Prices in the games
area will be reduced to
what they were in 1966
to celebrate the occasion. Bowling will cost
35 cents per line ,
billiards wil1 cost 75
cents per hour , ping•
pong will cost 25 cents
per hour and bowling
shoe rental will cost 10
cents.
The price of a cup of
coffee will be cut in half,

too.

Counseling ~vice to offer
courses to reduce anxiety
;>--

By DICK PETERSON

A proven medical and
scientific practice known as
biofeedback techniques. under proper training, . can
noticeably reduce anxiety and
relieve tension accor~to
Counseling Services counselor
~ill Bates.
Bates is cu ntly accepting
students and faculty members
for the next session of classes
which will begin in three
weeks.
The class meets three-five
times weekly in small groups
in the counseling center,
Stewart Hall 118. A special
- class for faculty members
meets evenings . Presently,
about 20 students and 12
faculty members are involved
in the three week, non-credit
course.
Biofeedback is the instantaneous presentation of infor~
mation to an individual about
what is happening in certain
parts of his body through
on-going physiological processes such as muscle ten sion,
heart iate, temperature . or
brain waves, Bates said.
A feedback monitor mea•

sures physiological responses.
The monitor is an expensive,
battery-operllted instrument
that records both positive and
negative feedback and gives
corresponding skin temp•
erature.
·
Bates said biofeedback
operates under the medicallyestablished premise that less
blood
ows to the far
extremities of the fingers
when one is under stress. hr.
this situation , blood tends to
flow more heavily in the
central section of the body and
nearthelargermusclegroups.
Blood flow, which produces
heat, is reduced in the
figertips, consequently lower- .
ing the skin temperature
there .
..
Conversely, when tension
and anxiety are not as great,
more blood generates toward
the extremeties, producing a
higher skin temperature ,
1
B!Ues added .
To record the temperature
variations , a small thermome•
ter is taped to the subject' s
fin ger. Through a series of
random samplings ~.ith the
thermometer, the subject can
discover his average skin

temperature. Once the mean
is established, the individual
may begin to utilize the
readings.
·
This information can tell a
person when tension is
present and, in tum, Bates
said, allow him to reduce it at
will.
The course shows the
studenf" how to measure and
translate his physiological
response, and -'put the
substans:o,<>f-1:he translation to
beneficial use. The result is
rFlaxation of tension and relief
from anxiety. Bates contends
with such results, the person
can handle situations varying
from traffic jams to exams
with more ease.
The first week of classes
covers th e principles of
bfofeedback and general
methods of less·e ning tension
are introduced. The following
two weeks are devoted to work
on the feedback .monitor.
In the two-week interim , the
stude nt looks for an exercise,
mental or physical , which
lowers te nsion level. Once the
level is found, he is on his way
to a more relaxed life,
according to Bates.
0

Photo by Tom Roster

Bill Bates from the Counseling Service and his
biofeedbiick machine.
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Professionals
to join SCS
fdr part-time
teaching duty
Five loc~l engineers and two
photographers will teach
part-time at SCS this year.
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dent s ben~fit from the
exJ)erience brought to the
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Ry"an, chairperson of the
department of technology.
' 'The importance of a pool
of. teacher engineers was
underscored this fall when the
department was unable to find
an engineering safety instructor," Ryan said. As a resut;.._
he asked engineers to teach
courses in quality control,
mechanisms, industrial mater-

::~.;!iWa:S: ;e:~!!"::rd
5

properties of materials.
Engineers who accepted
Ryan's invitation are: Richard
Ruegemer, director of material engineering at DeZurik
Corp.; William Carlson, principal engineer at D~Zurik
Corp.; Ronald Rowe, senicir
proposal engineer at Turbo•
dyne Corp.; Robert Raetz,
supervisor of special order
~nginee![Dg at DeZurik Corp.;
and John Seelhammer, head
of engineering At St. Cioud
Hospital.
Profe'ssional photographers
are: Floyd Graham, owner of
Floyd Graham Studios, and
Steven Kanyusik , store manager at Brown Photo. They
will teach evening classes of
photographic technology each
quarter this year.
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MSU students challenge SCS
to increase voter regi$,tration
By MARY ROBERTS

In an effort to encourage
SCS students to register for
bpcoming November electiohs, a voter. registratjon
contest · is beirig conducied
between SCS and. Mankato
State University.
SCS's Student Senate will
conduct the vpter registration
drive, which will begin next
week and continue through
Oct. 13, the deadline for
pre-registration. The drive is
being . otganized after a

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS,,·-

challenge was made by MSU
. to encourage voter participa•
tion.
.
Senators Laurie Lippold and
Bruce Cook, student affairs
coordinatot'S , head the drive,
which they say will aim
heavily toward dormitory
reside nts.
" M8ny students here have
probably never voted, so we
will definitely be aiming our
work toward them tO encourage them to get out and vote,"
Lippold said.
" I'm sufe many have been
waiting • for a presidential
el!ction, so this will give them

THOUSANDS ON FILE

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los An911les, ca. 90q2s
ong1~1~~•lso1,,.nlble.
Enc1oMdls$1 .00.
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By MAUREEN MCDONOUGH

the perfect opportunity," Q. Whe~ ls the People's Food Cooperative that used to be In
Cook added.
Newmali Center?
Senators will conduct a
voter registration booth in A. The Food Cooperative is now at 419 East St. Germain next to
Atwood Center and will also the Ace Bar and Cafe. It is open Monday through Thursday
go door-to-door throughout from 9 a.m. -6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m. and Saturday 10
the dormitories.
a.m .-4 p.m. Their teleph? ne number is 253-9290. Be sure to
Actual regi;tration proce- bring your ci.wn containers.
du r es takes little time,
ac1..oiding to Cook , · and he Q. Does SCS have a facility for students who a.re looking for Jobs
hopes that students will take during. school?
advantage of the opportunity
to cast their ballot.
A. Yes, students may inquire at the Student Employment
· " The registration card only Service (SES) in Room 101, Administrative Services Building.
takes a couple minutes to fill
out and we hope we can use Q, I; there anyone to talk to about parking problems at SCS?
dorm lists to verify residents'
addresses," he s8.id.
A. Yes, contact the Student Senate for information on their
The drive will begin next · parking committee or Tom Braun in Auxiliary S!rvices at
week. Both senators said they 255-2266 or AS 106.
are looking for a record

t~?,1~:}o~~:~:el~~'!::~> ; tu-~
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atto~ey necessary?,

they _will not be counted,''
Lippold said.
"However, beating Mant·ato - in the contest is
~
ndary. Our prilDary effort·.
· fr"'t.O ...get as many students as
possible to get out to the polls
on election day. Registr&A.on
i's the first step towards that
goal.''
·

Slnd Sl.00 for your up-19-date.
192-page, mail ordlr catalog.

I

A. Action must be taken within 10 years. Court procedures have
been siinplified so you dq not need an attorney . Contact small
claims court at 252-2154, ex. 26. Also, stop in the SOS office and
read a small pamphlet " How to Sue in Conciliation - Small
Claims Court."
•student 6mbudsman Seryjce (SOS), 152 Atwood , can help you
find answers to your questions and problems. Office hou~s are
Monday . Friday 9 a.m. -3 p.'m. and Wednesday eveniqg 7-9
p.m. The telephone number is 255-3892, and is equipped with a
24-hour answering service.
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Letters

add•lib
solos by
either
or . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
instrumentalist
's. All
in allvocalist
it was'sfun.

To~ Knuteon
Sophomore, music

to the editor,
The Chronlel• enmur-oe,a r__,, to voice their
oplnlont through leuen to the «lltor, regard lea ol
point of vlew .• Leeten mull be typed , doubl ►~
and00ntaln10mt110rtolldentlllc:ellon. LeuerawlH be
.,...med, 10.,, addr-. «Id telephone number Is
t,,e,lplut. Arionymou& lel\ert wlll not be printed ,
• llthough ,...,.,. may be wllhtleld In certain eMM. No
form letter will be publ.lllhed. The Chronlce r ~

therlg,hl toedll llflgthylellert. Allletterl , orM:etUrned
In lo lhl Chronlce become the Chron lcll'I properw and
wlllnotberetumllld.
I

Sikkink essay views
award criticism well
As a member of the ' Faculty
Component of the Joint Performance
Increase Committee, l W,as pleased to
read Don Sillink's guest essay in the
Sept. 21 Chronicle criticizing the
system used in making the
performance increase awards. The
arg~ments that he mentioned were but
a few of those the Faculty Compo~nt
frequently presented during our
.. numerous meetings wiµt the administration component.
It was the;;;eo,m:tnsus of the Faculty
Co_mponent that we make the best of a
bad situation and that we attempt to
distribute the performance money as
fairly as possible to as many qualified
faculty members as possible. We
. believed it was desirable to keep the
individu al awards small realizing how
divisive they !=OUld be, ·in that they
were cumulative fo r the duration of the
faculty member's tenure at SCS.
We were successful in keeping ·

Hope misuses forum
for 'political power
As a famous and much beloved
figure in American society, Bob· Hope ;
receives much television and press

Opinions

Pa.ge4 .
Sept. 24, 1976

.

coverage
wherever
As a . .- - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - •
result of this
exposureheandgoes.
the esteem
in which the A'merican public holds
him , Mr. Hope wields . e normous
political power.
Durinll the 1960's and early 1970~s,
he saw fit to use his i,ublic forum (and
thus his power) to mislead the public
and prolong thl! senseless slaughter in
Vietnam. His use of • 'his media
Student voter r egistration is a farce. The Student Senate is
coverage to advance his right-wing
extremist propaganda concerning the
playing poker with Mankato State University while holding a
War was reprehensible and helped
royal flush-of jokers.
··
doom thousands of innocent people to
All students know that voter registration is a no\-too-well
death. He will nevCr be able to wash
disguised
version
of
political
activity. ·It would mean
the blood from his -~ands.

Students register to vot~?

JobaMlkes

1
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Student volunteers
'h elp needy children
Project Share is an organization in
which college students can be a friend
to a child wh~~~ special. attention.
The child might - have a variety of
emotional ~eeds unfilled because of a
difficult family situatiop · or peer
problem in school. The child and

~:ra::

students are actually taking" an interest in what is going on
around them. It would me.a n students are attempting to stop
the 'screw jo~liticiati-s are_playing with their money and
lives.
'
SCS's Student Senate can only loot forward to losing.
People would rather sit around and bitch than spend 30
minutes registering and voting. Student Senate should know
the kind of apathy tlrat exists._
.Voter registration is a nice thought-for political science
majors who dream of a _better world through action and for
oppressed m_inority groups -who have gotten their heads .
together to disCOver there 1 s power in numbers.
• ·If students voted, what would they do with · their days?
They couldn't sit around .and discuss the high cost of
scliooling because presently you either have to be (I) rich
enough to afford school or (2) poor enough to receive grants
and scholarships which alleviate the government's guilt.
If students had been able to ..vote last year, they might
have been able to change parking restrictions through
pressure on city officials . But that would take away half of
the students' everyday conversation. It would take away .
some of the senate's busy work-such as setting up parking
committees to discus~ the problem. If that problem were
taken away, the Senate might have to get down to talking
with the · administration.
If students voted, their whole way of liWmight. change
possibly for the better. And we all know that no one .,;ants
change.
There's a perfect example of disruption on our own
campus. Some students had the audiacify to vote for student
senators last year. How did they try to bring in people who
would fight for. their rights? Doesn't everyone want •to-<t··
remain downtrodden? No One wantS to get their moiiey' s
worth of education, even though-they pay for it. That would
be downright untraditional. and perhaps even-dare we
say-~All·apathetic studenfs must forgive us for even
bringing_forth the idea there could be change.
.Since this editorial should express what _is in the best
interest of the stu~ t. please direg!'-rd its conten~•-

::n::~~gh:h~0nge~~~eris byfe~
necessary to establish a relationship
for this child with a Project Share
volunteer.
Project Share has no publicity, no
money, and needs dedicated college
students to work. The student must
put in time and emotion· in offering
services to the child as a friend. The
student must make· contact weekly
with- the child. _gTOblems sometimes
caused by the 6ifl'ege student is when
one works with a child for a quarter or.
• two and then drops o,ut, leaving the
Jd more--shattered than he or she
~ight have been at the beginning.
The director of Share, currently Ray
Schierl, receives no pay. He must
organize meetings, recruit
and
stimulate college students, and mllst'
,
Lewta Wh::on
prove. to the Student Activities
Dopartmeat of Geoar,11hy Committee that ther:e is a need for
Project Share and that it will last.
Project Share encourages volunteers
to be responsible as a fri end and to
absorb the cost of expenses when
entertaining the child. Group activities
by Share include: ·a Halloween party,
ating together, hay t_i,g~ movies,
If you were 6ne of the roughly 4360 rollerskating parties, sleighrides, and
people who went to the Garvey free
free night
d2nce on Wednesd~y evening , the first acenter.
· at the_Atwood recreatio~ • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tJing you may have noti,ked was that_
Share's first concern is the~tldren.
the band was an hour and a half late. They feel they are starting sIDall and to
The second thing which was quite improve will slowly grow bigger.
noticeable was the cramped sittinR or
Better communications are growing
standing room, and very little elbow
I
between Project Share, SAC, the
room on the dance floor.
students, children, school counselors
First of all, the hour-and-a-half
and parents.
delay was caused by a mishap in
., At one time,..EroJect Share consisted
getting the key that unlocks Trick' s
of professional staff (like·Big Brothers)
equipment from storage. Secondly the
bUt lost them in 1968 when federal
Inter-Resident Hall - Association
funding was cut. It became supported _
(lRHA).failed to set Up chairs in rows
by SAC.
before the dance. This led to a rather
Beverly Timmers (Spec. Ed.) is the
awkward seating arrangement, which
probably took up spac~ that could have faculty adviser. The Project Share
office is Atwood 222.
been used for dancing.
As fall quarter starts, let's help
I felt that Trick was a very rhythmic
group, which for me made dancmg Share. It would be a worthwhile effort .

in distributing them to 50 pe(Cent of
the faculty. With one exception, the
proportion of the number of fac ulty
receiving awards at SCS was greater
than in a'ny of the other state
universities.
The divisiveness we feared has
developed. I shudder to think what
would have happened had SCS's
awards amounted to up to S1 ,000 per
faculty member, as was the case on
one of our state universitY campuses.
l completely agree with Don Sikkink
that the performance increase P? ,~
be attacked as strongly as poss1b e.
Let's hope that the 1976 performance
increase awards are the last that SCS
will experience. .

Garvey free dance

~ood. ~ e mishaps

:~ Chtonicle'

very enjoyable. In my opinion, they
need a bit more work on vocalization,
and I think it would hClp to add a few

Mu.Pemb
Senior, pay~bology
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The Leon Russell Show
starring

Leon and Mary Russell
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United States fun experience,
says Norwegian SCS student
By JUDY MUNSCH

The first few weeks in the
United States can be and has
been a fun experience ,
according to Norwegian student Hege Wathne.
"Everyone's so friendly
here," Hege said. "It isn't
like that in Norway . But when
1 you get a friend in No~ay, I
it's a friend forever."
Hege said she has noticed
the friendly atmosphere , not
onlyofSCS, but of Minnesota,
since flying here from Oslo
three weeks ago. Hege spent
the first week with relatives
before coming to 's t. Cloud.
She is a participant of the
Open Cities program , directed
by Robert Frost, director of
internation,a l studies and
program development.
The Open Cities program
has been in effect for the past
Hege Wathne, an SCS student from Norway,
three years, with Danes,
Norwegians, Swedes, and
Icelanders participating. The
C
mayor of St. Cloud and SCS
Frank Loncorich, assistant : student financial aids admini~.!' President Charles Graham
financial aids officer at tration at Western Illinois have issued an open invitation
Western Ulinoi s University since 1966. He has been to people of various backsince 1966, has been appoint- treasurer of the Illinois grounds and of all ages to
ed financial aids director at Association of Student Finan- come to SCS to study, observe
SCS, effective Oct. 15.
cial Aids Administrators .
the working of the city
He will succeed -Milford
At SCS, he will superivse a government , and participate
Johnson , who has served as financial aids office which last in other activities not found in
director since 1968 . Johnson year coordinated the distribu- their native countries. There
recently asked to be relieved tion of about SS million in arc currently seven Norweof his director' s duties, A financial assistance to more gians and three Danes on
former Boy Scout executive , · than 7,600 students.
campus in this program,
Johnson is serving this year as
Loncorich holds B.S. and
Hege said she has chosen to
. a district governor for Rotary M.A. degrees in business study English composition ,
International.
administration from Mankato American studies , tennis,
Loncorich has been act ive in State Ulliversity.
·
all-campus choir and wilder-

Financial aids director appointed

sq; t~eatre chairperson named ,....
~

Ronald Perrier has been
appointed chairperson of the
theatre department at SCS by
Pres. Charles Graham .
He replaces Dale Swanson ,
ho resigned the position this
fall to return to full-time
teaching within the depart•
ment.
Perrier's a ppointment is for
three years and began Sept.

10

P e ~ directOr of
theatre at the University of
Wisconsin-River Falls before
coming to SCS in the fall of
1975. He holds M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from the
University of Minnesota and a
B.A. degree from the
University of Wisconsin-River
Falls.

ness survival. None will help
her with her career in
occupational therapy, Hege
said, but it should be
interesting.
"I wanted to take classes I
couldn 't take in Norway, "
Hege said.
"I need the physical
education, too. I eat a lot. I
have to taste everything,'' she
added.
The food isn't the only
difference between the two
countries, she's noticed. The
educational system is quite
different.
In Norway, after a student
finishes junior high school, he
must choose to go on to the
''Gymnasium'' or enter trade
school.
If he ·tftobses the ·Gymnasium, he " must choose a
line," Hege said.
"If you want to be a doctor,
you go intO the Mathematics
line, or you can just continue
re~ular_studies to go _to the
umvers1ty," Hege said . All
students have English and
Norwegian included in t~eir
studies, and must choose at
lea s t two other foreign
languages.
Hege has studied English
for seven years, but said she
still finds that a NorwegianEnglish_ dictionary comes in
handy.
" I can understand wh~t
others say, but my vocabulary
isn 't too large, " she explained.
Hege isn't the first of her
family to come to the U.S. Two

aunts h&vc both settled here.
They t r avel to Norway
occasionally to visit Hege and
her parents at the island home
in the Oslo fjord.
" We have a bridge , not a
ferry," Hege said, "And
we 're on ly about ten minutes
by car from downtown -Oslo."
Hege said Minnesota is a
big change from fjords and
island homes. Living with
Fran and Ludmila Voelker
(both SCS instructors) and
their five children is a new
experience, compared to her
smaller family , Hege said. She
has but one brother.
'·We get all the records
from America, only a little
later than you do, " she sailif.
"M uch is new and different
in the U.S . after Norway, "
Hege said, "But I like it ."

:

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to--date, 160·
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.
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l!IJReviews ·
~ , , By MARK STONE
The time is 1985. • After eleven years of depression in
America, David Eisenhower is president, Israel has taken over
' most of Europe and Middle Asia, the Catholic Church employs
female clergy, and Poland has just tested its first nuclear bomb
· in downtown Warsaw .
r,.
Washington, D.C. has decided to investigate "Tunnelvision:
the P,o.ple's Network." Congressional investigators cite
massive increases in murders and robberies . Over 55 percent of
the American people have lost interest in their jobs •and now
watch Tunnelision night and day .
The Senate asks the network preisdent, Christian Broder
(Phil Proctor of Firesign Theatre) to defend his programming
and "questionable advertisers."
.
The audience is then bombarded with numerous mock
programs and commercials. Fol' our viewing pleasure we have
such programs as "Police Comic," "Celebrity Wrestling,"
"Mao,"' and Sirhan Sihan's new hit "No Grud2es Heki.,"
To satisfy our consuming habits, We are asked to look into
Qualified Proctologx correspondence school, Vita.Br in
.cae_sulized Library (famous novels in pill forri\), and Broccoli
City, where fJimilies munch f~feod vegetables from
banana•split dishes.
fl
•
.,..- Writers Michael Mislove and Neil Israel milk old jokes in new
ways and come up with some strange, original humor. But half
the ga,gs don't work and it's !l relief when this fast•pac~d film
moves onto the more successful stuff.

United Way begins campus campaign
By NANCY RELLE!I

The United Way campaign
got underway Tuesday with a
kick-off demonstration at
Atwood, given by Cris. Kelley,
university campaign coordinator.
The United Way.. campaign
has been going on for about 10
years at SCS, with Kelley
volunteering her time as
coordinator fo r the past two
years.
Kelley said she spends a lot
of time preparing for this
campaign, starting in August,
and working until the close of
the campaign Oct. 14.
There are 65 solicitors; one
Since Tunnelvision is not the standard 80·100 minute feature person from ~ .ch department
film , the producers have sent an accompanying short film. of ·the facb i.,.:-:, -and staff
Comedy team Cheech and Chong have animated their song, involved in the campaign.
. t'Basketball Jon.es." LBJ, a black panther, mom and dad and Each solicitor receives a
King Kong sway and sing with homogenous masses as the title United Fund packet which
character grows large enough to handle the Moon like a they use to collect funds
basketball. It's not much of a consolation for only 60~minutes of ~bin their-department .
Tunnelvision.
Last year was the first year

th~ir goal was reached , when would hardly be noticeable to
they raised S20 ,200. This year, the giver at the time, unlike
the goal has been set at givingonelargesumofmoney
S21,400. an increase of 6.1 all at once, Kelley said.
percent.
The United Way is used for
"In order to achieve this many different purposes.
g0:al, we need to broaden our They are divided into two
base of contributors," Kelley categories: family and child
said. "Also, if everyone would care services, which includes
just think about what they Big Brothers, Boy Scouts,
gave last year, and increase Salvation Army, Children 's
that amount by six or seven Home Society, YMCA; and
percent, our goal will surely health and rehabilitation
be reached."
·..:JJ.- services-, which include Cere•
.. The United Way campaign bral Palsy, Arthritis Founda•
has set up a "painless" way of tion, Epilepsy Society. Mental
contributing using payroll ·Health Society, Retarded
deductions. Through this Citizens and several more.
system, the faculty and staff Many students at SCS are
who are on the twelve-month involved with these groups, so
pay p~a~ can simply fill out a it is indirectly a donation to
car_d. g1v_en ~o them by the campus.
sohc1tors m their department,
So far , volunteers for this
so that a deduction is made on campaign h8ve been faculty
every paycheck. If everyone and staff. Kelley sS.id she
were to deduct fifty to sixty would like to see students
cents from everv pay check, it become invo lved in the
would add up in the end, but it
project. If any student is
willing to volunteer time, she
said they could contact
Student Senate Pres. Tom
Byrne. Kelley suggested
rather than donating on an
individual basis, small donating booths or tables could be
set up in the lobbies of dorms
or at Atwood with a few
students on duty., Then total
dorm donation can be brought
~:rv~:~~e~u~~i~~m~::a2~;~
Sororities and fraternities,
along with other larger
campus groups are also
encouraged to make dona•
tions, Kelley added.
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ANY LARGE (16")
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PIZZA AND
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COLAS
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Meditation
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-Easy to learn
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Free Lecture
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Atwood Center
Wat•h Room
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Huskies host well-balanced team
"They're physically the
best team we'll probably meet
all year," SCS head football
Coach Mike Simpson said of
the University of Northern
Iowa.
Northern Iowa will be
coming to SCS Saturday for a
1:30 p.m. game against the
Huskies at Selke Field.
Northern Iowa will bring a

execute ,it against these
options," Simpson added .
The good option quarterback Simpson mentioned is
Terry Allen. Using options as
often as they do, Allen has
rushed for 189 yards in two
games this season as a
quartcrback--..(o r Northern
Iowa.

Stupor teams sober up

balanced ·team with them.
Their defense docsn 't s(NW,..
out more than their offense,
and vice versa; they have no
SiuPor Teams competition
outstanding individuals to sponsored by The Vets' Club.
speak of, e ither . They' re just a wiln,e held at 3 p .m. today on

way- where the competition
is usually held-but they
missed a township meeting

~f~so~:am," accordine to

th;,,~: n;~~s w~lb c~ayd,;e~::t

:!~i~

op:;:~i::s~ : ~~\~~t~:::n:
good option quarterb.ack,, "
Simpson said . "There 's not a
lot of "adjusting we can do."
"We 'll show the kids, but
we have to pl ay our own
defense. Our defense is sound
on paper; we just have to

=~a~~hn~:, ;~:i:: r. ~ ::
will be no beer because the
Vets' Club did not obtain a
license to sell it.
The Vets had permission
from the sheriff, the Q,unty
Comissio~er., and the owners
-. of the Golden Spike Speed-

St. John's to host-meet

--

Northern Iowa lost their
first game of the season 41-7
to the def.ending NCAA
Division II champions, the
University of Northern Michigan . Last week, they beat the
University of Nebra ska Omaha, -34-13.

The SCS men· s cross
country ·team will be runn ing
at the St. J ohn 's Invitational
this weekend.
• Several teams that will be
attending include St. J ohn's
University, Golden Valley
Lutheran College , Mankato
State University, University of
Wiscon sin -River Falls and St.
Olaf College.
Runners who are expected
~ f or SCS are captain
Paul Nelsen, Erwin Top and

Al Zette rland. Top runners
'from other teams will be Dave
Ada ms and Dennis Bart er
from Golden Valley and Gordy
Crookshew from Mankato. ·
kato.
Even' though th~ Huskies
have been ~ with.
injuries this year, they have a
lot of depth , according to
Coach Bob Waxlax . Duane
Ditty and Steve Johnson, both
expected to do well for the
Huskies. are out from injuries.

Fall
Clearance Sale .

t~::

~~: ~::,toa:::d~~=

~:r::.,~lub vice-president Al
A clerk at the County
Commissioner's office allegedly told the Vets about
many meetings they had to
attend, but said the township
meeting for Septe mber had
already been held .
When Vets' Club members
went to the County Commissioner's · meeting Tuesday,
they f0und out the township
meeting was the day before,
according to Schiller.
" This spring, we' ll have it
with beer for sure," Stupor
Tea~rganizer Don Hesse
said. "We know what we need
to do to get a license now, so
~• 11 get it organized about
two months in advance."
Even without the beer ,
people are welcome to come
and watch the competition,
Hesse added.
"It's a basic come•off of
ABC.TV's 'Almost Anything
Goes,' although we started
Stupor Teams before ABC
started showing 'A lmost
Anything Goes,"' Hesse said.

Photo by Tom Roster

l'-bla Johnson a 5'9" junior, jumps above the net to
spike the

ball during one of the Huskies'

practice

sessions.

Volleyball team spikes well
The SCS volleyball team has
the potential to win the
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Wome n (AIA W)
Region 6 championship this
year, according to head coach
Gladys Ziemer.
" There's no doubt in my
mind that we' ll qu alify for the
regionals, " Ziemer said . " In
my opinion, we have the best
hitting team in the state. No
one else cin put six hitters on
the floor at · one time like we
can."
SCS has good hei~ht for this
season, Ziemer said. The re js
no one under S'S" among the
10 starting players.
"And of course we have a
strong spiking team.'' Zie mer
added.
All starters from last year
are back. The squad will be
led by senior tri-captains Deb
Allyn, Bat
anson and

Marilyn Nathe. Junior Kris
Carlton will also add strength
to the team with her hitting
Ziemer said. Juniors Carol
Bemis and Nola J oh=i.son ~re
the other two starte rs on the
team.
"I knew we'd have a good
squad this year, but I'm really
surprised at all the quality
freshmen . It seems they just
keep getting better every
yea r ,''
Ziemer c.._. said.
The Huskies will play the
University of Northern Iowa,
the University of Northeastern
Illinois: and the University of
Wisconsin at Madison Saturday for the Madison Volleyball
Invitational.
" I have no idea what kind of
teams they are , since we've
never played them before.
We'll just do our best,"
Ziemer said.

On All Men, & udlH f"
LEATHER COATS & ACIS'.ETS

Yoar pleasa~ Is oar bas...-ess

UP TO

50%

S£. Cloud .

OFF AND MORE

.

lad lel Sizes 5-16
Mens Sizes 3,4-46

*Art Materials

3"DAYS
ONLY

•Craft Supplies
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lept•f!'bl't, 25th ,f-1 0-1)
14ptembl'r, 21th (10-t]
All cio.!J ...:I joett • • GENUINE

AMERICAN~ INN ~~~no1ca:r1,t'i:.~:::·. 1;
St Cloud, Minn.

:~~?:i~En:=.~::.iro
lheCUMomerwhat-.
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_scs uti,lizes new computer system
By SANDY TERCERO

"Hello Sandy, you are now
logged on the' 1 Minnesota
Occupational Information System's interactive Program. "
This .'3/.&S the first ft:Sponse
from _MOIS, a computerized
approach • to emploY.ment
information and job placement .
The SCS counseling service
· is already using the Occupational Guidance Informations
System _(OGIS). OGiS is a
nationWide pt9gr&m whereas
MOIS is a state program that
obtains more ·relevant information for Minnesota. Since
MOIS is less complicated, .
students can use it themselves.

The prog'r~m begins with a considered it will tell him why.
·questionnaire.It ev_a luatcs the
If a studeht has an
student's physical qualifi.ca- occupation in mind, MOIS can
tions, · region and city size, give a description of the
academic abilities, ge,9eral occupation. This includes
trade qualifications or prefer- duties, working conditions,
ence and wage preference.
hiring requirements, employ•
MOIS Coordinator Virginia ment outlook and ·salary.
Larsen said students should MOIS can also recommend
remember the questions are jobs requiring -simil~r tastes
very broad. Students.also have and abilities. Students can
a tendency to underestimate also find out what high school
their abilities. Personal eva• and college courses should be
luation should ~bC made taken in preparation for the
against one's experiences as a occupation and Where they are
whole.
. available.
Oiice MOIS has evaluated
A bibliography can also be
answers, it will give the acquired from MOIS , which
person a list of occupations lists ·other sobrces students
Which his tastes and abilities may write to for m"ore
qualify him for. If MOIS omits information.
any job . that the student

-----

Photo by om

Virginia

ost

Larsen

.

from the Counseling Seivice

instructs and SCS student oo.vto use the Minnesota
Ckcupational ·1nfonnation System to detenni ne job
ential.

·

SR-56

The super slide rule ·
programmable powerhouse
.. .with JO m~mories and 100 program steps.

•

5.2831853[]1-•9
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The SR-5.6 is a tre men- •
dously powe rful slide rule
calculator. Yet you can pro'.
gram , it whe never youire
ready.
~
There are 74 preprogrammed functions and OP·
era tions. You -can do
arithmeti c within all 10
memories! . It has AOS- a
' unique algebraic operating
system that lets you handle
problems with up to !I levels
of parentheses. There's also
polar to . ~ ta n~ular conversion - bu1h m. Mean.
St.;µi,iard deviation. De grees,-radians, grads. """A 'ird,
it works with Tl is n e w
printer-the PC-100.
Chances a1~ 1 you'll be pro.:
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gramming. That 's what Professional s in your field are
doing- right now. And witb..
an SR-56 you're re ad y. fr,
has 100-merged prefix program steps. 6 logical decision function s. 4 le vels of
subroutines. You can decre- ment and skip on z"ero to
iterate a loop a s many times
as you specify. The re are 4
levels . of subroutine to let
you use your program steps
_ to maxirrium advant a g e .
---~ nd, you can even com pare
_.,. · a test register With the display to make a conditional
branch. Ser you can check an
inteunediate result ~
for convergence, or a
maximum.

The edge you need. Now. And in your career.

SA-56 _ _ _ _ _ SerialNo. (f1ombackolc a lculator)
Please1111o w 30d11yslo rre/Ja1e
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Campus, local officials react to quarries closing
By MARY ROBERTS!

Once enjoyed by SCS
students and area resident<;:
alike, the Dodd Quarries east
~f campus ha~c bee n closed
due to frequent beer parties
and excess rowdiness.
Following a dc'cision made
. b>: university adff!inistrators in
mid-August, the' land site,
owned by the university and
the Alumni Association, was
fenced off to the public. In
addition, the St. O oud CitV'
Council voted last week to ban
parking on Michigan Ave.
between 18th Ave. SE and
21st Ave: SE near the quarries'
from 7 p.m. · 8 a.m.
All the actions ·surrounding
the closing of the quarries and
implementation of the Parting
restriction were mainly the

· result of a new state policy ,

~~~rv~~!p:e~1~~:\t~al~~t
'" istrative affairs .
"As of August 1. the state
became liable for any injuries
that might occur on state
property. We felt we must
take measures to protect
ourselves," Radovich said . He
added th &t earlier thi s
summer , a young man · was
burned at a camp fire in the
area because-of these tinds of
incidents, and the decision to
close the area was made.
Drinking on the · property
was actually illegal at .all
times, according to SCS Student Senate Pres. Tom' Byrne.
" Because it isst ate prOperty.
drinking at the quarries was
j"usl as illegal as drinking in a
dormitory room , Byrne said.
11

Following the decision to
close the area , a Jetter to the
city council was drafted by
Radovich' s office requesting
the parting restriciton. At last
week's meeti1_1g, however,
Radovich asked that the letter
be withdrawn, but St. Cloud
city police re-submitted the
propoSed ordinance. The
council then voted to begin the
parking ban .
Byrne , who had been
present at the co uncil
meeting for another reason,
said he was shocked when
Radovich's letter was read.
. " Nobody knew about his
letter to the council and
because of that I view the
action as somewhat of a stab
in the back," he -said. " We
had no idea w'!S going on ."
Changes are not stopping

it

3~ executives share experiences
By DARCY BRULEY

evaluated by the students.
Their evaluations will be sent
Leaders in Minnesota's· to 3M.
business . world are putting
In advising a student on
their experiences into teach- how to be successful in a
ing a course at SCS.
company such as 3M, ~
tt
Ross G;arrett, executive said there are two parts to the
director of staff marketing education process-education
services ,at Minnesota Mining and training.
and Manufacturing Co. (3M),
A more liberal education
was the first of eight 3M broadens Alf>CtsOn' s concepts
executives to lecture for 'a and helps td ••assess what he
special business 'course enti- ~ thinks, so he doesn't mate a
tied, "Marketing Policies and mistake in hi_s occupational
Procedures."
choice, " Garrett said.
Proposed_ and coordinated
"People mate everything
by Winston Stahlecker, SCS
professor of marketing and
general business, the course is
LOOKING
"designed around 'real life'
FOR GUARANTEES?
e~periences in marketing
policy mating. II
- If you're interested.in
guarantees, you'U....tibt
Preparations for the ctass
to learn more about the
began last spring, Stahlecker
-guarantees in CML's
said, when he met with John
~ alue life' insurReese (vice-president for 3M's
ance.
building service and cleaning
With a CML plan
products- division) and other
geared to your specific
3M personnel. 3M. then
needs, you can protect
selected people who would
while you save for the
teach each class. In August,
future .. .and not have
Stahlecker met with all of the
your plan for security
instructors for fin al class
affected by the ups and
preparations.
downs
of the marketThe class will be divided
plt1ce.
into teams which will develop
Ask
us
for your free
an overall marketin g ~o! a
copy of our booklet,
product. The taar-s will
' "Quest.ions ·And Ans_w,ersa,About Cash Value
· :~;nt
Life Insurance."
Reese, and Joe Kendall
(manager for corporate marJeffrey R. Nevin
keting information and planMichael W. Cooper
ning services).
Suite 711,6800 France Av
Mpls., Minn. 55435
The course will involve
day-to-day use of marketing.
Connectic ut
There will be no practical

i~hcil!t'1-~t=h~=~~~:

-

application, Garrett sa id.
• During the final class period,
the 3M executives ·will be

Mutual Life

1HC

awe

CHIP COMPANY
SINCC 1846

Lutheran Communion
6:00 p.m. Sunday

Newman Chapel

happen . It is out of that
interest that leads us to want
to meet them, contribute what
we ~can, and guide them
toward career educatiffil, ' '
Garrett said ei:plaining 3M's
interest in teaching the
course.
·
None of the 3M instructors
will be paid for their services.

with just parting.
PaµI Stacte, city council
member, revealed the police
department is considering an
ordinance that would limit the
purchase of beer to one or two
kegs. He added , however, it
might take some time before
the ordinance could go into
effect.
" First a draft ordinance
must be brou~ht to the council
as a whole. Following that ,
there's a first reading , a
public hearing , a second
reading , then the council must
decide whether or not to ratify
it, Stacte said.
Staeke also argued that SCS
students were not totally to
blame for the incidents at the
quarries.
"University students aren't
the only group th@t are using
the area," Stacte said. He
addc;~~Jlt many 01-inors have
also -been involved in the
incidents that have occured
there.
Other council members
share Stacte's feeling that
SCS stude"nts are not totally to
blame for the closing.
Alice Wick•, council member
and wife of former SCS Pres.
Robert Wick, said the parking
restrictions have not been
made only for SCS students.
" They were meant to deter
anyonC rrom gc;,ing out there,''
11

Wick said . "I' m certain, at
least in my own mind, that it
wasn't aimed at the university
students.' '
Cour!'cil member Jerry
Weyrens agreed with Wict.
"I'm not sure hbw much
university students were
involved but I'm sure many
associate the fact that the'
university is so close to the
quarries that it~ students
would be the prime offenders .
I'm not sure that's justified,"
Weyrens said.
Another council member,
Dan Murphy, said that Several
complaints were made by a
nursing home near the quarry
site. The home, St. Cloud
Ma.iior, 1717 SE Michigan
Ave. , complained that dislurbances frequently occurred.
''They complained of ·noise,
excess traffic and persons
constantly"°bsing the phone ," ·
Murphy said.
Whether or not university
students were the main
problem or not , any type of
screening process to prohibit
minors from entering the
parties would be nearly
impossible, council Pres.
James Nahan said.
"I'm sure it was the minors
who were the problem, but
there was just no way to keep
them out," Nahan added.

BERGEN GARDEN O:Nn;R presents:
1112 Washington Me·morial Drive

~

Bulb Cllnlc Sa~rday, Sept. 25

Free Dried Flower Clinic Sunday, Sept. 26

c...
Saturday: Franz Beelan, a noted bulb specialist
from Holland, .will conduct a clinic covering all
aspects of growing and forcing tulips and other
popular fall bulbs.
.◄
Sunday Marty Boisen, one of Minnesota's top
professional ge.signers will conduct a clinic
showing the latest trends in· artificail arranging.

-

Clinicswill be held,-at 11 a.m., 2 p.m., and 4p.m.
on both days.

·

.·

CLINIC SPECIAtS

3" Green Plants Reg . 89c
69c
Bergens own
FLOWERAMA Potting
Soil 4 qt. 59c Reg. 89c
Join us for a clinic
Hours 8-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
Sun 1-5
Good till Sept. 26

Large 2 'ft. Shef:flera
in 1 gaL container
Reg . $8.00
4.~
Dried Flowers Reg . ~c 79c
and see our new look!

~~~
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Mee11ngs

· SCSU Folk O ■ ncen' new member
practice sessions will be held

~u~~~•~=~~n~: g~~c:-~t~d~:

,

1

-Notices

6:~o:u~~l~rk
l~~~t~~onorco~ti: ■•------------------•
Froland 251-2055 . Come on down
National Study Conference. Soclal

and have some lun.
portion of the meettng wltl begin
The SI. Cloud Arn learning ' at 6:30 p.m. With membership
C-,it1r Is sponsoring the first of
from _7-8 a.m . The meeting Is
thi s year' s Asaertlveness Train- open to all studehts, faculty and
Ing Sesalons Sept . 25 lrom 9 staff.
a.m .-4 p.m . In the Herbert/ Itasca
Math Club WIii meet Thursday ,
- room ol Atwoo'd Center. Any ·Sept. 30th at 1 p.m In M .S. 115.
woman who Is Interested should We wlll be taking nom inations for
reserve a spot for herself by officers . Everyone Is welcome to
sending a check (payable to St . attend.
Cloud Area Women' s Center} to
Vote for ham.coming candlMs. Kathryn Van Nostrand, 1'220 dat• September 29 and 30 In
N . 13th St . St. Cloud tor lull Garvey 1i a.m.-1 p.m . and 4-6
· registration fee. Cost Is S7.50 for p.m . and In the Atwood booth 10
DQll•members and $5.00 for .;L;;:m::;·;;:;-3~•~·m,,..__·..,,,....,,....,...--

~~~!:':

I

,Religion

:~!h~;;f~~9:·sr~~~~~:
lion Include, all materials, luneh
start your day out right-come
and snack during the one day · to morning prayar Monday-Fricourse . Enrollment Is limited to
day 7 :30-7:50 a.m . In the Jerde
: . : . register soon to Insure

1
po:1~:~a p~~I:, :11Jr~i::n~n~
meeting for prospective members
Saturday, at 2 p:m . In the WIison
Pa~k ~:w~~ni/;::!~n~cs::f~rrc;
!;~:!~:o~!era;~jfrt :!age:!~~
. l;'ueaday, Octoblr 5 at 4:30 p .m .

roo:~.f

I

Recreation

:i~.

KVSC •

on the .1,000 cycle test

Ch~:r,•n ~:11ow~lpagr~un~v::~ ;~e 1~:~~e:~l~~!~~at

::O'wr:~

1:~

::~~ t1~ ~::10;01~~~Y~:1 0:

Tu:::1~•~~=~d'J1s~~i 7~~ · ·~:~rrut~t~o;s 11wh~t~~~
:;;.'b~d~~: 'fr,~~c;:>:a~io~~II Dave:

on

Arica Madlatlon Club Is
tw'::d
at
p . m . hotdlng an open house September
4
28, 7-9 p.m . In Watab-Sauk room
~~nJd:t:~:~~ ~rw:~~~e!~ ' of Atwood. There la no co81 . Arica
ls a unique system that offers you
be there wlll you?
the opportunity to learn who you
Baha'i' campus C1ub Fireside
are: medltallon technique s,
~~\lnj~9
~~1er~o:iz
p~b;!.~ 1t!~1~;oi!tA:~~~s~~99
,-ili~f~•A:,i';:.w,....~·--,-,~:":'-- wlll be from 9-10:30 p: m . and all

t1~:Jt · Croix Zumbro room ~:,,, ,on g

~~r:~t71~ ~ ~~: p.m. In the

Part icipants must pay for all food
and gas. More Information Is
available Tuesday nights at 7
p.m . IA the Outings Center
(downstairs In Atwood) or sign up
the trip board In the Outings
Canter anytime.
ABOG Journeyfolk ls sponsorIng a blcycl• tour-camping trip to
Lake Marlon State Park on Oct. 1
and 2. Participants must pay tor
food and oas. Anv tvoe ol blcvcle
la welcome. This wlll be a leisure
trip, not an endurance trip. More
Information la available In the
Outings Center Tuesday nights at
the Joumayfolk meetings at 7
p.m.
•
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~~t~~e;:t· That's 8 p.m . sharp
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acquainted meetings MOnday and ·
.ABOG Journeyfolk are planTuesday at the Newman Center. nlng a rockcllmblng trip to Devlls
Plans wllt ~ made for the La~ Wisconsin on Oct. 8-11.

day Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Weekend discount rates are In
effect from Friday at 4 p.m . to
Sunday evening . Bowllng-by-thehour specials will be lrom 9
a.m .-4 p.m. Friday ; from 9
a.m .-12 noon Saturday; and from
1-4 p.m . Sunday .
Attent ion Women . Interested
In Joining a team. Why not try out
for the woman'• varsity bowllng
tHm? Contact Jim Paull ,
Recreation Director , down at
Atwood Bowling Center as soon
• posslble.
Man'• lntr•mur,I season wtll
start as soon as enough football
teams are formed . Stop In at HAH
217 to pick up official team

(""•'Mtscelloneous
Three short courses treating
the dichotomy free-entarprlH
ayalam vs. toelall1m In Its
polltlcal, cultural and hlstorlcal
IU'Oectll will be olfered next week.
1-· "Introduction to Marxism" ·
deals wnn socio-economic and
polltlcal thought and raises
contemporary Issues regarding
the writings of Karl Marx and
Frederich Engels. Tuesday In BH
126 at 6 o.m . Instructor: J. Klase.
11- "Capitalism and Culture: The
survival of folk music ." A study
of the Impact of soclat structure
on folk music con sidered as a
model for other forms of POPUiar
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o t f e r . : 3 , attar ·3 p.m .
11172 MO'B-GT 12300. Call

253-<a67.
BSR TURNTABLE, 1m1II ampllller, two speakers-great for an
apartment, $150. Call 253-4867.
GARRARD 16-B TURNTABLE,
AOC cartridge powerbase and
other extras $135 or best offer
over $100. Call' John 251-3932
• after 5 p.m :
·
51 CHEVY BISCAYNE 2 dr.,
good runner, S200 or offer. 739
22nd St. S. 253-3848.
TEN SPEED CONCORD daluxa
blke and accesaorles. Call Plua
Park evenings, aSk for Ed.
253-0550.
. WOODEN BOXES, tor 1helvn
aRd storage, 50c-S2. Miners
~f!:~li~~4

f:9f3,;~st

Ave .

and

GALLON JUGS 25c each Minari
Bottllng, 21st and
Division
251=8612.
1970 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 1lxst1ck PB new muffler, brakes ,
paint , no rust , S1295 253-4921
Larry.
TEAC A-5500 tap• dack,
excellent condition , 1 yr. old,
252-2623.
LAWN SALE-books, trunk, 1ld1,
boots, clothing , calculator, desk,
camera, records, telephone, two
bicycles, barrel , lots of misc. 9.5
Saturday, 357 6th Ave. South , St .
Cloud.
UARAUE SALE: Thur■ 12-5;

Friday 12-9 ; Saturda~y. 9-5.
· Dishes, household goods, mlscellanaous clothes. 111 4th Ave. S.E .
253-1792.
CB RADIO, Paca 144, car ant.,
power supply, S100 or make offer,

255-3«5.

Personals
HELP A FRIEND find 30 North
10th Ave .. .• lt ' s tacorrlflc.
TREAT SOMEONE to a tacorrltlc
taco todav .. .at Taco John's.

I

Housing

FOR RENT:· ONE BEDROOM
unfurnished, access to nousa,
S60 per month . Call 251-4227 .
MALE STUDENTS
to 1har•
hOus/ng. Openln1,119' for
76-77
school year. Call after 5 p.m.
251-6025 .
ATTENTION
STUDENT
TEACHERS- Anoka, Robbins•
dale , Osseo , Coon Rapids , rooms
rent . Call 425-2165.
3 BEDROOM
FURNISHED
apartment near Halenbeck Hall
251-5022 .
' ONE MALE to 1hare 2 badroom
apartment, completely furnished ,
252-7972.
FURNISHED APARTMENT on
S.E . location , call 252-7953.
21-YR
OLD
MALE 1tudent
needs Inexpensive livlng sltuatlOn, part-time work and / or a
benefactor by November 1.
252-8747.
251-~, ONE DOUBLE AND
Single room avallable, kitchen
furnlStled , $60~':P""

Austrian Sausage
Fresh Homemade
$1.09 "·
Regular Ground Beef 69!.
Mozzarella Cheese 1.33 ...
Block Colby Cheese

'

$1.29

lb.

'H1LnstLgt1is
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culture. Monday Irr BH 104· at 6
p .m . Instructor: W.Langen . 111" Protest, Rebelllon and Revolutlon . " A study ol radlcallsm ,
sociali sm and r e volutlonary
process. Tuesday, in BH 104 at 6 ,
p.m . Instructor: G. Levflaln.
Apply for Urban Alfalra
lntarn1hlp1. Students in urban
affairs ptannlng to Intern during
winter quarter must apply In the
urban allalrs office , Stewart Hall
226 by Oct .1.
All students planni ng to major
In haallh, phy1lcal aducallon,
and/or racrHtlon please note the
deadline date for applying tor
your major : Friday, October 8.
Free to SCS students. Relaxation training ulllizlng bloflNdback
tachnlqun. Groups now being
formed. Contact the Counseling
Center. 118 Stewart or call
255-3171.
Students International Meditation Society wllt hold an
lnformatlonal discussion on the
TM program Sept. 30, 3:30 p .m .
and 7 :30 p .m . In Watab room ,
Atwood Center .
Students who wish to take
advantage ol the English
department's opportunity to
1. .t-out of Englllh 182 may do so
Tuesday or Wednesday . The test
wll1 be administered in Brown
Hall 143 (auditorium) at 4 p .m .
Admission to the test is by 1.D.
only . Details are avallabte In
Riverview 106.
nlshed , $60.
ONE ROOMATE to 1hara two
bedroom apartment, $62 .50 par
month . 252-3222 .
2 MALES to 1har• turnl1had
double room . Olfstreet parking,
flre1ace, 4 blocks from campus,
253-4839.

Wanted
VOLUNTEER LEADERS and
assistants-men . or women-needed for Camp Fire groups.
Training provided. Possible one ·
credit per quarter . Call 251..ae.4
or visit Camp Fire office, 916 St.
Germain.
WANTED RIDE or rldara from
C.mbrfdge-Prlncaton area Monday thru Friday. Call Steve
689-1664 .
FORMER GIRL SCOUTS, man
and women with youth groups or
are Interested In helplng with
groups of girls . Must be available
fOr weekly daytime meetings. Girl
Scout leaders and assistant
leaders are needed now. Call Girl
Scout office 252-2952.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for Oct.
16-17 overnight campout. Train~~~-1~~,t~1~o<;!11in~::ftk,';te

I

Atten11on

INTERESTED IN FRATERNI•
TIES? Acacia might be Interested
ln you . 253-2585 .
"PLANTS
NEED
HOMES,
TOO . Buv some at the Atwood
main desk . Various kinds
avallable, Including hanging pots.
GAY MEN AND WOMEN gat
together 8-11 :30 p.m . Mon ., Oct .
_4•. Kan Nielsen 253-5367 for
addltlonal Information.
BUY AND USE for up to 1lx ·
months. Discount tickets for the
Hays and Paramount Theatres
avallable at Atwood main desk
ticket booth.
WILL DO TYPING 252-83&8.
BEFORE YOU SAY, "lt'S
LOST*" check at the Atwood
main ~eak for any lost artlcles .
MARY KAY COSMETICS 2531178.
DON'T GO ~
ME without
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment avaltable at the
Atwood main desk .
CLASSICAL and ~Inning gullar
Instruction . 252-3529 after 6:00
p.m.
POP $1.95 • caH, 8c • bottle, all
flavors . Miners Bollllng Co ., 21st
and Division . Qt. m ixes S2 .95 a
case 251-9612.
LOST:
THE
PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT PROCESS. $5
reward 253-5752 , ask for Ti f!1.
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Int roducing three easy pieces from TEAM Electronics. Together they form
The TEAM Machine-a new compon ent music system featuring the powerful Akai AA-1010
stereo receiver and two rem arkably accurate ATL/ A'ward 44 loudspeakers . Components
that are Casy to set up. easy to use. easy to afford . The TEAM Machine-performance
matched for aR.._easy move up to the sophisticated. high fidelity sound .of component
stereo ... with no confu sion, no hassles. At a price much lower than you'd expect.
The nationally advertised value of the individual components, $320.

The price of The TEAM Machine, just $259. The TEAM Machinehea r it perform for yoursel(, Exchrs:ively
at TEAM Electronics.

he easy move ':!!lo component stereo .

TEAM®
ELECTRONICS
T eam serves you ia over 100 locations. Stop in soon at the one nearest fOu,

119 5th Ave. So.

Downtown

Crossroads shopping center
CTEAM Central-,1976/ Prices and quantities may vary by loc:ation,
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Shoppers Charge. Master Charge. BankAmer1card American Express and other credit plans available
1
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